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3------1¡ru

3.ll¡nstb.

Three (3) years

3.2 eommeneement Date

January lst 2019

{. Fees

(l)

Fordhnm Rutgers Goth¡m Go-ftnancy

Addrus furNotiee:

M&eseË

(l) Name:

EAPÍTAL INTEGRAL PROPERTY MÄNAGEMENT LTD.

(2) Addrus forNotiee:

904 Lady Ellen Place
Ottawa, Ont¿rio
Klz 5L5

Eltldl¡s

(l) Name: Fordh¡m Rutgerr Goth¡m eo-Tenrncy

(2) Munieipal AddressrBlock 74 Re8lstered Plan 4M-L047, Clty of Ottawa, deslgnated as Parts
l to 98, lncluslve, on Plan 4R-17980 (The Lands) and Part of Block 74, Reglstered Plan
4M-1047, Clty of Ottawa, deslgnated as part 1 on Plan 4R-17980 (Common Property)

3.3 Termination Date

Deeember 3lst 2021

4.1. Besie Management Fee

$ 14.50 per door per month for year l. Year 2 $ I 7.5 I per door

4.2Non-Reg@
One Hundnd and 00/100 dollars ($100.00) Ber hour



Tarion prosess work $3000.00

¡1.3 Annuel Rete lncreese

Three percent (3%) after year 2

4.4 Stetrrs eertifîeate Fee

One Hundnd and 00/100 dollars ($100.00)

4.5 Additional Meetingf¡g

One Hundred T\venty-five and 00/100 dollars ($125.00) per hour.

5. Mnn¡gp¡!þþgrüa!

Less than One Thousand and 00/100 dollars ($1,000.00) for any one time, or entêr into any contraet on
behalf of the Co-Tenancy whieh will extend for a period of one (l) year or less,

6.Rlght¡Llcrml¡rtln¡

The Manager and the Co.Tenancy both have a right of termination without åny cåuse on sixty (60) days
notice, æ further described in clause 13.



Management AgEçe&eÄt

This Agreement nrade in duplicate this between

Fordham Rutgers Gotham Co-Tenency(the "Corporatlon or the Co-Tenancy")

ON THE FIRST PART

AND

CAPITAL INTEGRAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT tTD. (the "Manager")

ON THE SECOND PART

WHEREAS:

A. The Parties have agreed to enter into this Agreement.

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the fees, covenants and agreements hereinafter reserved and contained,
the Parties hereto hereby covenant and agree each with the other as follows:

L Deflnltlons

ln this Agreement the terms defined in the Schedule entitled "Definitions" attached hereto shall have the
meanings designated therein respectively. Unless othet 

'¡rise 
specifically defrned herein all words and

phrases used herein shall have as*ibed to them the definition contained in the Condominium Act.

Term

The Co-Tenancy hereby appoints the Manager to be its sole and exclusive representative and managing
agent (subject to the overall control of the Co-Tenancy and to specifìc provisions hereof) to manage the
Building for the Tenn, commetrcing on the Commencement Date and ending on the Temtination Date and

for the purpose thereof, in the name of the Corporation, to act on its behalf in the canying out of the duties
of the Manager as herein set out, and subject to the terms of the within Agreement, to enter into such
contracts and agreements in the nanre of the Co-Tenancy as may be necessary in the performance of such

duties.

Àutom¡tlc Renewel

ln the event that no notice is given by either party in accordance with clause I 3, the agreenìent and all of its
terms and conditions (including this provision for automatic renewal) shall be deemed to be autornatically
renewed for a further term of one (l) year, subject only the following: the Basic Managentent Fee shall be
increased by the Annual Rate lncrease; or as otherwise negotiated by the Parties,

Men¡gement Í'ees

Pay¡uÅf-affisÂ

The Co-Tenancy shall påy to the Manageq monthly for the managedal services provided during the Term,

and as herein specitied - including but not limited to the services and duties outlined in clause 7 - fees

equal to those set out in subclause 4.6 ofthis clause.

L

L
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4.2

.1.l

Set-Off

The Marrager is hereby authorized to deduct and retain such fees each nronth during the Term from monies
held in trust for the Co-Tenancy and the Co-Tenancy shall pay any deficiency on denrand,

-1. I Fees Related to Managçü¡f$

It is understood and agreed that the Basic Managenrent Fee includes the cost of employrnent of staffto
perform accounting and adminisüätive support duties related to the managerial function.

It is further understood that the Manager will bill the Co-Tenarrcy quarterly for its proportìonal share of
offtce fees.

tt is further understood and agreed that such remuneration does not include the cost of performing any
repair and maintenance services set forth in subclause 7.1(5) hereof, which services shall be an additional
charge to the Corporation.

Sales Tax

Whenever a dollar åmount is quoted in this Agreernent, it is quoted witltout the inclusion of any sales tax
(exrHST).

PartialMonth

lf the Comrnencement Date is a day other than the first day of a calendar month, or if the Term ends on any
day other than the last day of a calendar month, the Basic Management Fee for the ftactions of a rnonth at

the beginning and at the end ofthe Tenn shall be adjusted pro rata on a per diern basis based on a 30 day
calendar month.

1.1 Managenrent Fees

(l) The payment of fees under this Agreement shall be as follows:

it is hereby understood and agreed that the Co-Tenancy shall pay the Manager, for managerial services and
duties defined herein, except those specifrcally excluded, on the first day ofeach month during the

Term, the Basic Management Fee;

The Manager will bill the Co-Tenancy at the Non-Regular Business ltems Rate for non- regular business

items that are required due to the turnover procedure; and

The Basic Management Fee and the Non-Regular Business ltems Rate will be subject to a yearly inoease
ofthe Annual Rate lncrease.

(2) The fees specifred above are intended to çover these normal and predictatrle management services,
whictr have been stipulated herein. The Manager may provide further services which rnay be of an

occasional or unusual nâture, as may frorn time to time be required by the Corporation. The
Manager shall not be required to provide any such further services and the Co-Tenancy shall not
be required to pay for such services (whether or not the services are in fact provided), unless the

compensation for such services is nrutually agreed upon in writing in advance,

(3) All of the following cost âre additional and will be charged back to the Co-Tenancy ât cost:

office supplies;



gr

cheques;

any purchase for the Cotporation;

any professional fee required to conduct business ofthe Corporation; and

after hours emergencies related to paragraph 7.2( l).

All above expenses are in addition to âny disbutsements.

Mnn¡gement of Bulldlng

( I ) The Manager hereby åccepts such appointment and agrees to mänage the Building and to render
the services stipulated in clause 7 in a t'aithful, honest and diligent manner and in consultation with
and subject to the instructions of the Co-Tenancy and the Board, and subject further to the terms of
the within Agreement,

(3)

It is understood and agreed that the Manager's obligations herein shall apply to all of the

Corporation's rights, property and interests.

The Manager acknowledges that it is familiar with the terms of the Declaration, By-laws and
Rules of the Corporation. registered pursuant to the Condominium Act.

6. A$ienncnt-otPronelfy-MstreCel

The Manager designates Tamara Cunningham to deliver the sewices and perfotm the duties set out herein,
ln the event of illness or vacation, the Manager shall designate one of its employees of sit¡ilar experience
to deliver the services and perform the duties set out herein.

L Servlces Provlded by_!{ån¡gÊf

The following are general. rnaintenance. safety security. financial and administrative services that will be
provided to the Co-Tenancy in accordance with the provisions of applicable federal. provincial and
municipal laws. Condominìum Condominium Act of Ontario, and the Declaration and By-laws of the
Corporation. They include, but are not limited to the items listed in this clause.

7.1 GeneralMaintenance

(l ) Organize, conduct and supervise a comprehensive program ofpreventive ntaintenance and ensure

that all required maintenance is canied out by on-site staff and contractors.

(2) Organize, conduct and supervise a comprehensive ptogram for conservation ofenetgy and water.

(3) Superuise and monitor all service contracts as to obligations and perfotïìance and take necessary

action regarding contracts between the Co-Tenancy and on site contpanies.

(4) Call tenders and quotations from suppliers or conftåctors (where applicable) conduct analysis and
provide advice to the Board as to the relative merit therein,

(5) Plan and direct all requircd repairs and maintenance to the common elements and assets at the

Corporation's experlse those parts of the common elements and assets of the Co-Terrancy which
require rcpair and maintenarrce by the Co-Tenancy in accordance with the provisions of the

Condominium Act, Declaration and By-laws, and without limiting the generality of the foregoing,
such repair and maintenance shall include:

(2)



(3)

maintaining and repairing all equipment, machinery;

the cutting and trimnring of all lawns and landscaped area;

snow removall

the keeping of the common elements in a neat and tidy condition by the removal of litter there frorn;

the keeping of all electrical wiring circuits and lighting fìxtures in the common elements in good working
order and providing all necessary light bulbs;

providing for the removal and disposal ofgarbage; and

the supervision of such employees of the Co-Tenancy as may be required at all times to pronrptly and
efiìciently carry out the foregoing

(l)

subject to the direction and connol ofthe Board.

Conduct monthly inspections of the common elements and provide reports detailing deficiencies,
and supervise correction ofsuch deficiencies,

Ensure that on-site staff are aware and are propedy trained regarding relevant, safety rules and

regulations, the critical mechanical areas and functions within the facilities and that they are

capable of fulfilling their day-to-day duties efäciently and with due monetary consideration and
diligent energy conservation.

Purchase àny tools, equipment, machinery and materials necessary for proper operation or
maintenance of the Corporation's property provided that snch purchases are budgeted for by the
Co-Tenancy or approved by a resolution of the Board or by a payment authorization request.

Where the cost of such item exceeds the Manager's Delegation, the Manager shall obtain the

approval of the Board prior to entering into a contract, except in the case of an enretgency. The
tools, equipment, machinery and materials when acquired become the property of the Co-Tenancy
and shall be duly recorded on the inventory list,

(2)

(4) CIPM Ltd. will charge extra for any capital project above $10,000.00, Remuneration rate and
method is to be determined and agreed to by both parties in writing prior to work cotnmencing.

SsfclyirûSeÊuriff

(l) Provide for an on-call property management representative to be available twenty-four (24) hours
per day, each day ofthe year in the event ofan emergency situation,

(2) Maintain the security and confidentiality of records,

(3) Maìntain a register of residents requiring assistance in emergency situation.

Financial Services

(l) The Manager shall maintain for and in the name of the Co-Tenancy a bank account for operating
expenses. In addition, the Manager shall maintain for and in the name of the Co-Tenancy a

separate açcount for the reserve fund of the Corporation,

(2) Scrutinize, record and process payment of all invoices in a diligent nìanner,

(3) Establish and, maintain a purchase order system to record and track purchases.

7..t

'7.6



(5) Develop monthly financial systems, including but not limited to balance sheets, general ledger
listings, cheque ledgers. revenue and expense statements. statement of reserve fund status, status
of investments. monthly bank account status,

Consult regularly with the Board on ftnancial issues.

Provide monthly repofts on meter readings of all metering devices for elechicity, natuml gas and
water. as well as costs for such consumption,

Maintain a safe and secure environment for the Corporation's records, including a secure off-site
depository of computerized programs and financial and adminisrative data,

Keep proper and accurate åccounts of the financial transactions involved in the managentent of the

common elements and assets of the Co-Tenancy and render to the Board un-audited monthly
financial statements of income and expenditures with respect thereto and keep such accottnts open
for inspection by the Board at all reasonable times;

Develop and funrish to the Board, in writing, in the course of each year during the term of this
contract, an estimated draft budget for the following year, detailing all revenues and expenses and
setting forth by categories the Manager's best estimate of all expenses of the operation of the
cotnmon elements and assets of the Co-Terrancy for the coming year including, witltout limiting
the generality of the foregoing:

(6)

(7)

7.1

(8)

(e)

(10)

any taxes payable by the Corporation;

insurance premiums;

water, gas and electric rates;

reservê fund assessments; and

the cost of all repairs, renewals, maintenance and supervising costs related to the common elemeuts and

assets of the Corporation.

( I I ) Upon request of the Board, or whenever in the opinion of the Manager, any change from the
expenditures forecast in the annual budget makes it desirable to do so, the Manager will submit to
the Board a supplementary budget covering the expenses of the operation of the common elements
for the then remaining portion of the current fiscal year, The Manager will at all times hold itself
available for consultation with the Board for the purpose of establishing a budget f'or the Co-
Tenancy and determining the common expense contributions required in order to rneet the
obligations of the Co-Tenancy under the provisions of the Condominium Act, Declaration and By-
laws.

(12) Calculate the common element assessment fees based upon any new or amended budget.

(13) Provide monthly ftnancial reports to the Board

( I 4) Arranging and aiding in annual audit and budgets.

Adminisrative and Advisorylervices

( I ) Advise and consult with the Board with respect to any further By-laws and Rules which, in the
opinion of the Manager, should be established to further the harmonious and satisfactory operatiotì
of the common elements and assets of the Co-Tenancy for the common benefit of the owners and



residents

( 15) Take such steps as are rvithin its porver to enf'orce the tem.rs of Condominium Act and

Corporation's Declaration, Bylaws antl Rules and any amendments thereto.

( 16) Conrmunicate forthwith to the owners the text and import of any rules or changes nrade by the
Corporation.

( l7) Prepare and keep curretlt the Corporation's register of owners aud mortgagees entitled to vote at

meetings, and for other circumstances fi'om intbrmation supplied by the Board.

(18) Provide advice to the Board on all issues related to the operation, nlanagenìent, tnaintenatrce and
repair of the Co-Tenancy and generally, to give the Board direction and advice as to all of the steps

which must be taken by the Co-Tenancy in order to properly fulfill its objects and duties as set

folth in the Condominium Act, and the Corpotation's Declaration. By-larvs and Rules.

( l9) The Manager shall on behalf of the Co-Tenancy ancl in cousultation with the Board respoud to
inquiries, complaints and requests made by unit owners.

(20) Prepare status certif icates and related docunrentation required by the Condomitriunl Act and issued

by the Corporation, for signature by the Board. The Manager is entitled to the revenue received for
the issuance ofall status certificates, but all costs (including copying costs) for preparation and
issuance of status certificates shall be bonre by the Co-Tenancy. The fee charged by the Manager
fbr the issuance of a status certificate shall not exceed the Status Certificate Fee or the alÌ1ou¡rt

prescribed by the Condominium Act.

(21) Atter,d twelve (6) Board meetings and annual general meetings. Any additional meetings will be

charged at the Additional Meeting Fee.

(22) Prepare all documentation for Board meetings and annual general meetings and for Meetings of
the owners (including the Notices of Meeting and Agendas fot'the Meetirrgs).

(23) Keep the Board and the owners at all times advised of the telephone number or numbers at which
an agent of the Manager may be reached at any tinre during Nonnal Business Hours in respect of
any infraction of the Declaration, By-laws or Rules, or at any time during the day or night in
respect of any emergency at the Corporation, aud the Manager will make arrangements to deal
prontptly with such infractions irnmediately and with any ernergency arising in cotrnection with
the nrairrtenance and operation of the conìnÌon elements. The Manager shall deal in the first
instance with rninor emergencies and infractions and shall forthwith report to the Board any tnajor
entergency or any persistent, flagrant or serious violatiott of the Declaration. By-laws or Rules.

(24) Employ such staff, with the Board's authorization, as may be required to promptly and efiìciently
repair and rnaintain the commou elements and assets of the Corporation. Without limiting the
generality ofthe foregoing, such staffshall include coutractors, architects, eugineers, solicitors,
auditors, supeçintendents, cleaners and other personnel as may be required to allow the Co-
Tenancy to fulfill its obligations respecting the operation. maintenauce and repair of the property.

The burden of remuneration of such staflshall be bome by the Corporation. The Co-Tenancy shall
have the sole responsibility and tìnal authority to hire, dismiss, discipline, accept temination,
direct replacement or advancement, set or authorize pay increases and vacations, and direct or
defrne the overall duties and working conditions of all such staff. However, the Co-Tenancy may,
in its discretion, <lelegate the irnplementation of its decisions relating to those responsibilities set

forth in the preceding senterlce, and with such authorization or approval, the Manager, as

ntanaging agent, may so act for and on behalf of the Corporation.



(2s) Subject to the approval of the Board, the Manager shall be responsible for supervision of all
employees of the Corporation. The Marrager shall atterrd to all matters related to employee payroll
and shall prepare and submit all documentation (such as tax forms and any required ptovincial
filings) required in relation to such employees. The Manager shall prepare for approval by the

Board a job description, a work prograìn and schedule for eaclt ernployee working in the Building

(27)

The Manager shall assist the Board in all matters related to the Reserue Fund, including ananging
Reserve Fund Studies, preparing a Reserve Fund plan, preparing prescribed notices to the owners
and auditor, and preparing an investment plan. all in accordance with the Condominium Act.

The Manager sh¿ll be responsible for the updating and safekeeping ofthe records that have been
turned over to it by the Co-Tenancy and the records required to be maintained by the

Condominium Act. The Manager shall not be responsible for deficiencies in the records of the Co-
Tenancy existing at the Commencement Date.

As required by the Condominium Act and the Declaration, at the expense of the Co-Tenancy and
subject to the instructions of the Board, provide for the proper fulfillment of the Corporation's
obligations respecting the operation, maintenance and repair of the property including but not
limited to financial managementì investments. occupational health and safety, security and

insurance matters. fn doing so, the Manager shall advise the Board as to the responsibilities of the
Co-Tenancy respecting all applicable occupational health and safety requirements in accordance
with the Ontario Occupational Health and Safe\t Condominium Act or any act or statue which
may replace it, and shall make reasonable efforts to ensure that those requirements are fulhlled.

(28)

fn consultation with the Board, obtain and maintain insurance policies required to be maintained
by the Co-Tenancy pursuant to the provisions of the Condominium Acq Dectaration and By-taws
with such limits as the Board may stipulate.

(30) Collect and rcceive in trust for the Co-Tenancy all monies payable pursuant to the Declaration or
By-Laws by the owners and deposit same into separate trust accounts (for operating and reserve
fund) in the name of the Corporation.

Administer and use monies collected (cunent account and Reserve Fund), under the direction of
the Board, and subject to the terms of the within agreement, to:

(3 l)

make payment of all fees and accounts properly incumed by or on behalf of the Corporation;

repair and rnaintain or cause to be so repaired and rnaintained.

(32) Make reasonable efforts for the collection of delinquent accoulrts in accordance with the
Condominium Act and the Declaration, By-laws and Rules of the Corporation. As part of this
obligation, the Manager shall take all reasonable steps to ensure that the Corporation's rights to
collect common expenses by way of lien do not expire in relation to any amoun(s) that may be

owed to the Co-Tenancy by owners, The Manager shall not incur legal costs or expenses necessaly
to effect collection,

(33) Allocate parking spots,lockers and bicycle racks and maintain allocation list, if applicable.

(34) Deal with any issues related to any Shared Facilities Agteement that might exist.

!. Contracting on Behalf of the CorngË¡tig[

li I Authoritv

(26)

(2e)



\\

The Manager shall not authorize any work, repairs, alterations or decorations not within the Manager's
Dele-eation, without first obtaining approval of the Board in writing to proceed with such work. Approval
shall not be required for work that is rrronthly or recurring operating charges (provided they are generally
consistent with budgeted anrounts). It', in the Manager's opinion, there exists a hazardous situation which
could cause personal injury or darnage to the property of the Co-Tenancy or its equipnrent or cotìtetlts, or
which could inrpair the value of the unit owner's investnrent, or if failure to rectiff such situation trtight
expose the Board, Co-Tenancy or Manager to penalties, fines, imprisonment or other liabiliry, the Manager
is hereby authorized to proceed with such rectificatiorr if the Board or its lepresetrtatives catrnot be

leasonably located.

Afler Hours Emergency Management - Any calls placecl to our after hours call center by a resident will be
part olthe Management Fee refèn'ed to in Item 4 above. Ernergency response rvill be considered a billable
charge ilthe atler hours responder is required to only respond via phone, a I time per event charge will
billed at $50.00 plus HST. If the responder is required to attend onsite, any and all responders frorn CIPM
or our affiliate OMS will each bilt at $ I 50.00 per hour rvith a two hour minimum. If the eveut is not a true
emergency the individual will be billeti back tbr the call. In addition, CIPM will work with the Board of
Directors to develop an elnergency protocol identifying what will be classitietl as an elnetgency. The rates
quoted above are subject to change with Boarcl approval as conditions such as "on-call" laws are changed.

Duty to Ssek B.isls

The Manager shall obtain three (3) competitive written bids before awarding any contract tbr work or
selices, including contracts for sen¿ices that tbrrn part of the recurring maintenance and operation charges,

except where the requirement for competitive bids is specifically waived by the Board, or lvhere it is witltin
the Manager's Delegation.

Parent or Subsidiary Com$liq

The Manager may not engage any parent or subsidiary Co-Tenancy or any person, firm or Co-Tenancy
associatecl, affrliated or otherrvisc connected with it to perform any lvork or selices for the Corporation,
except with the prìor written consent of the Co-Tenancy except tbr its affiliate known as Ottawa
Maiutenance Solutions.

9. Covenants of the Corporation

The Co-Tenancy shall:

(l) Reimburse the Manager promptly for any monies which the Manager nray elect to advance for the

account of the Co-Tenancy provided that rrothing herein contained shall be construed to obligate
the Manager to make such advances. Any such advances. charges, loans or guararttees provided by
the Manager shall require the prior written consent of the Corporation, and if any sttch advances.

charges or loans are to bear interest, such interest charges shall require prior agt'eement ofthe
parties with respect to the calculation and the rate of interest; and

(2) Deliver to the Manager copies of all By-laws and Rules made by the Co-Tenancy or the owllers.

llt Indemnityg-gllgtsrss

I 'r , Manasernent ludenmitv

Except in the case of negligence, fraud or other tortuous conduct on the part of the Manager, its servants or
agents, the Co-Tenancy shall indentni$ and save harmless the Manager ft'om any and all liabiliry and all
claims or denrands arising out of damage or injuries to persons or properly or in any way conrrected with
the ploperty and defend at the expense ofthe Co-Tenancy all suits which nray be rendered against the



Manager on account thereotì providecl that nothing in this paragraph shall release the manager tiom any
liabiliry to the Co-Tenancy in respect of a breach of any of the Manager's covenants herein contained.
Provided this is acceptable to the Corporation's insurer (arrd provided there are no resulting increases itr
insurance premium(s)), the Manager shall be an additional insured in all the Corporation's insurance
policies.

l0 lr) ÇslplgL ¡l¡liJy

The Manager shall. during and atìer the termination of the Agreemeut, indemnifo and save the Co-Tertancy
harmless fì'om any and all damages or injuries to persons or propefty, or claims. actions, obligations,
liabilities, costs, expenses and tèes by reason of any cause rvhatsoever if the Manager has not canied out
the provisions of this Agreement ol' if same are caused as a result of the negligence or fraud of the Manager

or any ofits ernployees or agents.

lr) i I Insurarrce

The Manager shall maintain liability insurance ("erors and omissions" ,"comprehensive liability" and
"Cyber Liabiliry Insurance"), with a minimum $2,000,000.00 coverage t'or each aud shall provide the Co-
Tenancy with a certificate of insurance as evidence that it is maintaining adequate liabitity for the putpose

of indemnifying the Co-Tenancy pursuant to this clause, which certiftcate shall include an undertakìng that
the insurer will provide the Co-Tenancy with at least thirty (30) days prior rvritten notice of cancellation or
any material change in the provisions of such insurance policy. When an assignment or sub-contrücted part
of this Agreernent is made, the Manager is responsible to maintain adequate insut'unce coverage. If any
part of this agreement is subcontracted the subcontractor is required to maintain the same or greater levels

of insurance as the Manager.

Sub-contracting and Assignment

The Manager may not be sub-contract this Agreenrent without the cousent of the Board.

Default

Either party may tbrthwith terminate this Agreement if the other party fails at any time to fulfill its
obligations under this Agreement.

Risht of Termlnation

This Agreement can be teminated by either palty ivithout cause at any time during the Term by written
notice to the other party of at least the Termination Notice Period. Upon such terminatiorr of this Agreement
and once all requirements stipulated below are fultìlled, the obligations of the Manager shall then cease and

the Co-Tenancy shall pay the Manager any outstanding management fees up to the date of tetmination,
along with any other monies owing and payable to the Manager.

( l) The Manager shall

Stop such work under the Agreen.rent on the Early Tennination Date and to the extent specilted in the

notice of termination;

Within thirry (30) days of the Early Tenrrination Date, render a final accoutrting to the Co-Tenancy of
management fees outstanding and any arnounts held by the Manager on behalf of the Co-Tenancy
and pay over anv nronies due to the Co-Tenancy (after deduction ofoutstatrding payables and
malìagement fees); and

Surrender to the Co-Tenancy or its designate all contracts, records, files and other infotmation,

il.

12.
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15, Generrl

I i. I Transfer of Agtgengnt

This agreernent is transferable, subject to clause I I

15.2 E!$Igf\greement

docunrentation or items lwhether in electronic format or other format) which may be pertinerrt to the
continuing operatiorr of the property and maintained in accordance with the Condominium Act,
and shall sunender all post-dated cheques from unit owners or tenants along with their ledger
cards and addresses and all keys to the property.

At least three (3) weeks prior to the Early Tennination Date, the Manager shall provide the Co-Tenancy
with the following:

(i) A schedule of termination activities including notice to unit purchasers, owners)
mortgagees and the Manager shall meet with the successor entity responsible for
management of the Co-Tenancy in order that the termination and transition of
responsibilities may be completed in a comptehensive and business-like manner.
The Manager shall be entitled to reasonable printing and postage costs

associated with such notices as cited; and

(ii) An itemized staternent of the estimated amounts due to suppliers of services and
goods, which have been ordered by the Manager in the name of the Corporation.

Notlces

(l) Any notice. demand, request, consent or other instmment which may be or is required to be given
under this Agreement shall be delivered in person, by courier or sent by registered mail postage
prepaid and shall be addressed to the coresponding Party's Address for Notice located in clause I
of the Term Sheet.

Any notice, demand, rcquest co¡ìsent or other instrument shall be deemed to have been given on
the day upon which it is delivered in person or, if mailed or by courier, then the Business Day
following the date of mailing, as the case may be.

(3) Either party may give written notice of any change of address in the manner specifred above, and
thereafter the new address shall be deemed to be the address ofthat party for the giving ofnotices.
If the postal service is intemrpted or is substantially delayed, any notice. demand, request, consent
or other instrument shall be delivered in person or by courier.

(2)

The Parties acknowledge that there are no coveRants, representations, warranties, agreements or conditions,
expressed or implied, collateral to or otherwise fonning part of or in any way affecting or relating to this
Agreement and that this Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties and shall not be
modified except by a subsequent ägreement in writing of equal formality executed by the Parties or by the
Proposal sent to the Board of Directors on June I I th 2018.

l5.l Ca$ienürd"Heedlnsr

The captions and titles in this Agreement åre for convenience of reference onl¡ and shall not affect the

scope, intent, or interpretation ofany provision.

15.4 Countem¡ss



This Agreement may be executed in several original copies;

I5.12 Disp:¡!ç_Resolution

If any dispute or question shall arise between the Parties, as to any matter arising under this Agreement
which the Parties are unable to resolve by agreement, the parties agree to submit such dispute to mediation
and arbitration in accordance with S. 132 of the Condominium Act.

t5.13 Waiver

A waiver by the Co-Tenancy of any breach of any of the Manager's covenants under this Agreement shall
not affect or prejudice the rights ofthe Co-Tenancy in respect ofany future or other breach ofcovenant by
the Manager.

I 5. l4 Successors and Assigns

This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Parties, their lawful heirs, executors,
administrators, successors and assigns.

15.15 Time of the Essence

Time shall in all respects be of the essence for each and every of the terms, covenants and conditions in this
Agreement.

15.16 Severabiliry

If any term, covenant or condition of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any person or
circumstances, is to any extent held or rendered invalid, unenforceable or illegal, then that term, covenant
or condition:

(l ) is deemed to be independent of the remainder of this Agreement and severable and divisible
therefrom, and its invalidiry, unenforceability or illegalify does not affect, impair or invalidate the
remainder of the Agreement or any part thereof; and

(2) continues to be applicable to and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law against any
person and circumstances other than those as to which it has been held or rendered invalid,
unenforceable or illegal. Neither of the Parties is obliged to enforce any term, çovenant or
condition of this Agreement against any person, if, or to the extent by so doing, such party is
caused to be in breach of any law, rules, regulations or enactments from time to time in force.

15.17 ]ntefpretation

Whenever in this Agreement the context so requires or permits, the singular number shall be read as if the
plural was expressed and the masculine gender as if the feminine or neuter, as the case may be, were
expressed.

l,{.1{l ApplicableLaws

This Agreement shall be interpreted and applied in accordance with the laws of the Province of Ontario.



IN \ilITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the day, month and year listed below.

CAPITAL INTEGRAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
LTD.

h c/sPer:
Daniel {ried,CEO
I have to bind the corporation.

Date

Per:

Vwe have authority to bind the corporation.

Date

Fordham Rutgers Gotham Co-Tenancy

c/s

Definitions



"Condominium Act" means the (Jntano L'ondomin¡um Condominium Act, 1996 or any act or statue whtch replaces
it.

"Agreement" means this agreement, the Tenn Sheet, and all Schedules attached hereto which are referred to in this
agreement and every properly executed instrument which by its tenns amends, modifies or supplements this
agreement.

"Annual Rate Increase" has the meaning ascribed to it in subclause 4.3 of the Term Sheet.

"Basic Management Fee" means the amount stipulated in subclause 4.1 of the Term Sheet.

"Board" means the board of directors for the Colporation.

"Building" has the rneaning ascribed to it in clause 2 of the Term Sheet.

"Business Day" means each and every day, except Saturdays, Sundays and holidays observed by the Province of
Ontario.

"By-laws" means the by-law as described in the Condominium Act, pertaining to the Cotporation.

"Commencement Date" has the meaning ascribed to it in subclause 3.2 of the Term Sheet.

"Declaration" means the declaration as described in the Condominium Act, as pertaining to the Corporation.

"Early Termination Date" means the date stipulated in the termination notice sent by either Party in accordance
with clause 13.

"Managerts Delegation" has the meaning ascribed to it in clause 5 of the Term Sheet.

"Non-Regular Business Items Rate" has the meaning ascribed to it in subclause 4.2 of the Term Sheet.

"Normal Business Hours" means daily at all times throughout the period from 8:30 to l6:30 hours in each and
every day, except Sahrrdays, Sundays and holidays observed by the Province ofOntario.

"Parties" means both the Manager and the Corporation.

"Reserve Fund" has the meaning ascribed to it in the Condominium Act.

"Reserve Fund Study" has the meaning ascribed to it in the Condominium Act.

"Rules" means the rule as described in the Condominium Act, pertaining to the Corporation

"Status Certificate Fee" has the meaning ascribed to it in subclause 4.4 of the Term Sheet.

"Term" has the meaning ascribed to it in subclause 3.1 of the Tenn Sheet.

"Termination Date" has the meaning ascribed to it in subclause 3.3 of the Term Sheet.

"Termination Notice Period" means sixty (60) calendar days.
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